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Introduction
    Maybe more than one hundred papers on 
structure revision of organic compounds appear 
every year（Appendix 1）. Most of them derive 
from careless and unreasonable neglect1 of cor-
rect structures because of picking-up/angling 
approach, where chemists are liable to stop their 
thinking as soon as they encounter some favorite 
structures. Antithetically, the present paper rec-
ommends scooping-up/netting one as a desirable 
and reasonable procedure in order to avoid such 
unreasonable neglect as much as possible, on the 
basis of a concept of informational homologues
（Appendix 2）, which are entities matching with 
a set of provided pieces of information. This idea 
was invented by JEOL（Tokyo, Japan）2, an ana-
lytical instrument manufacturer, in the process 
developing its commercial computer program 
for automated structure elucidation, which 
was named Combined Handling of Elucidation 
Methods for Interpretable Chemical Structures
（CHEMICS）2, 3（Appendix 3）. Although in struc-
ture determination, all of the informational 
homologues should be taken into account, many 
chemists pick up only some of them as work-
ing hypotheses. Synthesis of a compound of the 
“determined” structure by means of an incon-
testable reaction from incontestable reactants is 
frequently used for validation of the structure. 
However matching of structural data between 
a sample and a product to be identical with it 
is only one necessary condition. Only one thing 
to be done is, not to pick up favorite structures, 
but to reduce informational homologues into 
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single correct structures. The name CHEMICS 
bears this idea. Because JEOL did not protect 
the name, unfortunately it was carried away by 
people who will not understand importance of 
the policy. As a result, they have made their ef-
fort to hinder4 the true CHEMICS（Appendix 3）. 
Naturally, they, as developers of systems imita-
tive of CHEMICS, adopted picking-up methodol-
ogy. There are some evidences demonstrating 
that they may not understand the most impor-
tant feature of CHEMICS5. On the other hand, 
following the true and original CHEMICS, we 
detect a range of logically correct informational 
homologues as a substitute of a chemically cor-
rect structures because nobody can answer for 
absolute correctness of  chemical criteria which 
were/are used, and use them as axioms in the 
axiomatism（Hilbert）. In order to demonstrate 
that scooping-up methodology is more reason-
able and useful than picking-up one, the present 
paper analyses four real articles on structure 
revision, trying to discover alternative informa-
tional homologues.
Method
1. A result of structure determination or struc-
ture elucidation is selected from literature.
2. According to only the data utilized by the 
original authors, detection of other informa-
tional homologues is tried.
Results
    〔Case study 1.〕 Figure 1（a）shows the set of 
Problem No. 14 and its answer in the exercise 
book6. Let Oa/Ob, Ma/Mb, and Pa/Pb be certain 
ortho-, meta-, and para-hydroxyphenyl groups of 
diaryl thioethers, respectively. The original solu-
tion consists of two candidate structures, Pa2S 
as［I］and Ma2S as［II］because of the interpreta-
tion level of this book for beginners. Our pro-
cedure suggests more than forty informational 
homologues of diaryl thioethers, which are not 
always symmetry. Figure 1（b）shows six possible 
1,2,4,5 -tetra（namely, methyl, tert-butyl, hydorxy, 
and arylthio）-substituted phenyl groups. Using 
them, we can add 19 more informational homo-
logues. By the original authors, Pa is strongly 
suggested on the basis of a mass peak, m/z 195. 
If we follow them, Pb, Oa and Ob are to be sug-
gested  as well as Pa. Naturally, any structures 
containing Pa, Pb, Oa and/or Ob would be more 
plausible than those without them.
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Figure 1. Case study 1.
Upper : Four kinds of spectra as Exercise 14 and the original solution（Two structures, I and II）, Lower : Six 
1,2,4,5-tetra-substitued thiophenyl groups forming a part of informational homologues derived from the logical 
analysis by the present paper.
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    〔Case study 2.〕 Figure 2（a）shows the work7 
on structure determination and revision of one 
of the ﬁve products（Appendix 4）of the reaction 
of cyclohexyl phosphonic chloride with mag-
nesium in the presence of trans-stilbene oxide. 
The ﬁrst answer proposed ten years ago was a 
1,2-oxaphosphetane derivative, here as ⑴, whose 
molecular formula（C20H23O2P・2/5H2O）was 
estimated from the result of elementary analy-
sis（C, 72. 35 ; H, 7.63 ; P, 8.86%）. Finding their 
mistakes, the authors proposed the ﬁrst revised 
answer, Structure A, but, were denied it with 
13CNMR. Therefore they chose the second acy-
clic secondary phosphine oxide（Structure B）as 
the correct structure. Our procedure can add 
three more acyclic secondary phosphine oxides, 
which cannot be rejected with the provided data.
    〔Case study 3.〕 Figure 3（a）shows a set of 
structures proposed for robstadials A and B 
by Nakanishi et al. in 19848a. Lal et al. in 19868b, 
which was cancelled in 19888c, and Snyder et al. 
in 19888d. Other informational homologues which 
were added by our procedure also were shown 
in Figure 3（b）.
Figure 2. Case study 2. 
A typical wrong example of structure determination and revision7
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Figure 3. Case study 3.
Upper : The three structures proposed for robstadial B.
Lower : Some of the 20,399 informational homologues derived from the logical analysis by the present paper.
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    〔Case study 4.〕 Figure 4 shows a story of 
a series of reactions reported by Bruni et al.9 
They. reported synthesis of a new tricyclic 
   8H-pyrazolo［5',1',2,3］pyrimido［5,4-d］［1,2］
diazepine from a bicyclic 6-acetyl-7-（2-dimethyl-
aminovinyl）pyrazolo［1,5-a］pyrimidine. Showing 
a reaction mechanism, Chimini et al.10 revised 
the structure of the ﬁnal product resulted from 
cyclization of a substitute, of the same bicyclic 
system as the starting material. Our procedure 
can add an alternative reaction path as much 
more reasonable one.11
Figure 4. Case study 4. 
A set of informational homologues on the reaction series extended by the present paper. Alternative structures 
and rection pathes as respective informational homologues. Buruni et al. determined structures, and Chimini et al. 
revised the structure of a reaction product of the second step.
The present paper（Kudo）adds alternative reaction path and a structure of a product of the ﬁrst step to be exam-
ined.
Consideration
    Organic structure determination is the base 
of chemistry, and vice versa . However some-
times organic structures seem to be determined 
and revised in easy going ways of thinking. In 
fact, we can see more than hundred papers on 
structure revision（（e.g） Appendix 1）. Many 
chemists know（Appendix 5）, but would not criti-
cize such tendency, maybe because they have 
the same philosophy as chemists who mistake 
and/or do not know causes of such mistakes. 
Most of structure revision derive from overlook-
ing of correct structures. The original CHEMICS 
aimed to reduce frequencies of organic revision 
by showing all of informational homologues. 
However, a thing to do is, not perfect enumera-
tion of informational homologues, but warning of 
more than one informational homologue. There 
are two typical methodology to know informa-
tional homologues : scooping-up and picking-up 
methods. The former regards all things as infor-
mational homologues, and eliminates a thing that 
proves not to be an informational homologue 
on the basis of a provided set of criteria. We 
treat such criteria as axioms of the axiomatism
（Hilbert）. Any conclusion on a wrong axiom is 
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and will be wrong. We do not need prove chemi-
cal correctness of axioms. We try to guarantee 
logical correctness of a used procedure. There-
fore the criticism by Veszpremi and Gsonka12 
on diﬀerence of ranges of chemical shift values 
among diﬀerent chemists is irrelevant. Case 
study 1 shows a typical example of overlooking 
derived from a strong preconception, although 
the procedure of data analysis is very good espe-
cially for novice chemists because plural spectra 
are independently analysed. Case study 2 intro-
duces a pitiful behavior. It is very surprised that 
they estimated a molecular formula containing a 
fraction number of water of crystallization from 
a result of elemental analysis! Their measuring 
range was too narrow to detect a signal of P-H!. 
Their paper described their action in order of 
time, and it is not necessary to discuss Structure 
A before Structure B! Case study 3 warns that 
our set of structural data of a natural product 
is usually too poor to determine its complicated 
structure, and supports more than one structure. 
Nevertheless many chemists sometimes decide 
structures roughly and recklessly. In order to 
prove a structure of a sample correct, synthesis 
of an organic compound of the structure through 
incontestable reactions starting from incontest-
able reactants is performed and their data are 
compared. If they match within tolernce, it is 
judged that they are identical. However such 
exact match of data is only necessary condition. 
Clearly it is important to know whether more 
than one informational homologue of a provided 
data. Scooping-up methodology should be used so 
as to reduce frequency of structure revision. By 
the way the problem on correctness of chemical 
criteria is to be resolved. Veszpremi and Gson-
ka12 discussed how to harmonize diﬀerent knowl-
edges adopted by diﬀerent chemists. They may 
consider that such knowledge is to be absolutely 
correct criterion. But we treat it like an axiom of 
the Hilbert Axionism, according to which we do 
not need to prove it correct, and if it is wrong, a 
resulting conclusion is wrong. What we should 
do is a logically exact inference in structure elu-
cidation. Our methodologg also has been applied 
to DNA, RNA and protein sequen ces.13
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Appendix. Case study.（KUDO Yoshihiro et al., Xth Intl Conf. Computer in Chem. Res. & Edu., 






Frequent mention was made of structure revi-
sion exempliﬁed in the following Chart.
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Case12．Two natural Products named bryostatin 3 and 20-epi-bryostatin 3
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Case14．Raphanusamins and raphanusamid
Case15．A reaction product of a reaction product of a reaction of pyrazolo［1, 5-a］pyrimidines
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Appendix ２.
    Informational homologues are composed of all 
answers that match with a set of the provided 
pieces of information（Chart A2）. For example, 
a complete set of informational homologues 
for a molecular formula of an unknown sample 
consists of all of its structural isomers. There 
are two typical procedures to get informational 
homologues : Picking-up/angling and Scooping-
up/netting methodologies, which would be li-
able to Type I Error（where true hypotheses 
are rejected）and Type II Error（where false hy-
potheses are accepted）, respectively. Clearly, in 
structure elucidation Type II Error is tolerable 
whereas Type I Error is fatal. This is the reason 
why scooping-up methodology is good for any 
chemists and picking-up one is wrong except for 
excellent chemists. However, many novice chem-
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   Earlier than 1968 when one of the authors
（KUDO Yoshihiro）joined to JEOL, a project for 
development of an automated organic structure 
elucidation system was established, but its mem-
bers had no systematic idea. The article-like 
review1a）was written, suggesting informational 
homologue as a word coined by KUDO. Also the 
name CHEMICS was proposed by KUDO Yoshi-
hiro in 1972 in the incomplete form, Combined 
Handling of Elucidation Methods for I. Chemical 
Structures. 
   The name CHEMICS was introduced in a 
review2a）and an original article2b）on connectivity 
stack, also which was coined by KUDO.
    On July 25, 1975, the incomplete abbreviation 
I. of CHEMICS was replaced with “Interpreta-
ble” by suggestion of Mr.（now Dr.）Sjeold Orlics 
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Appendix ４
The original authors （Kawashima, et al.） wrote 
their mistakes as follows : 
    In order to conﬁrm whether the sample, 
which was obtained previously, remains un-
changed as it was or not, we took a 1H NMR 
spectrum（90 MHz）. Its spectrum showed the 
same signals as taken previously except a dou-
ble doublet in the 60 MHz-1H NMR spectrum, 
because a lower ﬁeld signal had appeared about
δ=9.7 and upper one, which was expected to 
appear atδ=2.2, was unfortunately superim-
posed with the signals of the cyclohexyl group. 
In the IR spectrum the stretching frequencies 
for O-H and P-H bonds had been observed at 
3150 and 2330 cm-1, respectively. However the 
former band had been assigned to that of water 
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of crystallization, as expected from the results of 
elemental analysis, and the latter band had been 
completely neglected because the presence of 
P-H bond was beyond the consideration. Judg-
ing from the existence of P-H bond we at ﬁrst 
presumed Structure A, which is considered to 
be formed by the rerduction and the subsequent 
ring opening by hydrolysis of the oxaphosphet-
ane.
   The 13C NMR spectrum showed the signals 
due to three methane groups atδC=34.54（J=65.4 
Hz）, 53.31（J=3.4 Hz）, and 69.74（J=74.5 Hz）. 
The chemical shifts are reasonable for the car-
bons bonding to a phosphorus, phosphorus, and 
oxygen atom, respectively but the magnitudes 
of coupling constant with phosphorus nucleus 
cannot be explained for Structure A at all. From 
a data a phosphorus atom must directly be at-
tached to the carbon bonded with an oxygen 
















品名Combined Handling of Elucidation Methods for 
Interpretable Chemical Structures（略称CHEMICS）
（解析可能な化学構造のための複数の構造解析法
の組み合わせ使用）のために最初に考えだしたも
のである。四つの事例でこの手順がきわめて有用
であることを証明する（実際の文献から拾い出し
た構造決定の結果は誤まっていて真の正解を見落
としている可能性があることを暗示し、真の正解
の候補を提示した。）
注：Appendixは「JEOLのCHEMICSの概念と名前がそ
の基本方針を理解できなかった人たちによって他
の機関に持ち出され、その方針が歪曲されてつり
法に向いていく過程」を公表された文献で追ってい
る。そこで本論文ではあみ法の復活を試みている。
（解　説）
　有機構造決定化学者は構造データを解析してあ
る構造を挙げ、構造決定をした、とする。その構
造が正しいとする根拠は「データをうまく説明で
きるから」とする。手順がまちがっていて誤った
解に到達しても学術雑誌の査読者も著者と同じ考
え方が多いので矛盾に気づかないのが普通である。
そして審査は通り、当人あるいは他人によって誤
まりがみつかるのは１年後、10年後、20年後にな
る。誤まりに気づかれるのが遅いほどその構造に
寄りかかって行われた研究が多く、それらが全部
共倒れとなる。これはたとえばⅩ2－１＝０を解
くのにⅩ＝１とするようなものである。すなわち
Ⅹ＝-1の見落としである。本論文ではこのような
データのときには解が２個あると気づくような手
順を提示する。これによってデータ不足に気づく。
そして見落としが減る。
